[2022/07/08 14:45:23] Second Life: Teleport completed from
[2022/07/08 14:45:44]
[2022/07/08 14:46:05]
[2022/07/08 14:46:08]
[2022/07/08 14:46:23]
[2022/07/08 14:46:30]
[2022/07/08 14:46:30]
some events.
[2022/07/08 14:46:54]

Second Life: Draw Distance set to 40m.
Ṗίxί (Destimona): soo how's everyone doen
Ṗίxί (Destimona): Hello Ava
Ava Bloodrose Delaney (Ava Bloodrose): Hello everyone
NeoRaiden: number 5 is alive
Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Really great, been getting Elsweyr for
Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): We have a bunch of DJs to line up. ;)

[2022/07/08 14:47:10] Ṗίxί (Destimona): don't forget me :) I owe you a party
[2022/07/08 14:47:20] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Also I still need to get with you Pixi my
dear. Find out what trip you'd like to go on.
[2022/07/08 14:47:30] Ṗίxί (Destimona): \o/ yush
[2022/07/08 14:48:29] Ava Bloodrose Delaney (Ava Bloodrose): So..are you expecting my folks
for the post-con meeting?
[2022/07/08 14:49:46] Ṗίxί (Destimona): All staff and volonteers
[2022/07/08 14:49:48] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): The steamlands of New Babbage by
airship, The Blake Sea at sunset by sailboat or balloon We could sail to Morway or to the oldest
area of the Blake's Nautilus), Or maybe a trip through the fantasy lands of Rosehaven, or
perhaps a Sail or Train ride trough Bellesaria. We have so many choices.
[2022/07/08 14:50:10] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I tried to go on a date around the blake sea once .
[2022/07/08 14:50:19] Ṗίxί (Destimona): My date crashed the boat and marooned us
[2022/07/08 14:50:23] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Yes for the staff and volunteers on this
one.
[2022/07/08 14:50:48] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Oh We lived on the Blake's for years
before this. I have a few routes that would tempt you.
[2022/07/08 14:51:09] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): hiya :)
[2022/07/08 14:51:10] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): We had an Island in Tortoga
[2022/07/08 14:51:16] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Tortug
[2022/07/08 14:51:36] Ariadne Fall: willkommen, bienvenue... welcome! come on in
[2022/07/08 14:51:42] Ariadne Fall: /me winks
[2022/07/08 14:51:46] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Bonjour
[2022/07/08 14:53:45] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Heyyyy
[2022/07/08 14:53:46] Ṗίxί (Destimona): :)
[2022/07/08 14:54:30] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Everytime someone says Bonjoir, I think of
Madaline Kahns, Wilkommen, Bonvenue, Welcome..... from Blazing Saddles.
[2022/07/08 14:55:07] Ariadne Fall: that's funny! her schtick there is a send up of another thing
[2022/07/08 14:55:14] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): indeed
[2022/07/08 14:55:17] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): :)

[2022/07/08 14:56:02] Ariadne Fall: its fun and timey wimey too, a sort of easter egg from
'cabaret' in blazing saddles
[2022/07/08 14:57:09] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): when i was last in Quebec
everyone at stores says Bonjour Hello, so they know by your response if your English or French
[2022/07/08 14:59:08] RustyGadget: Good evening! I am listening in for Nia until she can get
away from another meeting
[2022/07/08 14:59:34] Ariadne Fall: yes, welcome!
[2022/07/08 14:59:36] Ariadne Fall: thank you all for coming! we'll give the stragglers a minute
to arrive and then get started... I have some prepared opening comments and then a list of
categories notes if you will indulge me
[2022/07/08 15:01:46] Tori (Tori Landau): Apologies if I landed on anyone
[2022/07/08 15:02:06] Ava Bloodrose Delaney (Ava Bloodrose): You just missed me, tori
[2022/07/08 15:02:23] Tori (Tori Landau): °͜°
[2022/07/08 15:03:44] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Hey Kippy :)
[2022/07/08 15:03:48] Ṗίxί (Destimona): come in
[2022/07/08 15:04:00] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): heys :) thanks
[2022/07/08 15:04:08] Ariadne Fall: Hi!
[2022/07/08 15:04:45] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Hi :)
[2022/07/08 15:05:25] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): /me smiles and waves to all
[2022/07/08 15:05:26] Ariadne Fall: ok!
[2022/07/08 15:05:27] Ariadne Fall: /me claps
[2022/07/08 15:05:58] Ariadne Fall: Our first responsibility is to the Sci-Fi Convention as part of
the Relay For Life, we affirm our Commitment and that any threats or impulses to "rage quit" are
counterproductive and hurt the Event and the Visitors.
Should we have a formal 'Swearing In' where we take an oath and sacrifice a prim?
[2022/07/08 15:05:59] Ito Naminosaki: >O.o< HUH ??
[2022/07/08 15:06:01] Ito Naminosaki: 【ツ】Hєllσ【ツ】
[2022/07/08 15:06:07] Ariadne Fall: welcome Ito!
[2022/07/08 15:06:34] RustyGadget: Nia says she likes that idea!
[2022/07/08 15:06:37] Ariadne Fall: lol
[2022/07/08 15:06:41] Ariadne Fall: We can decide to choose positivity or negativity, I do not
mean to say that anyone should allow themselves to be taken advantage of over their
commitment to the Convention, what I am looking and hoping for is a solution mindset... if we
have complaints or concerns present them to the team with an attitude that is looking to fix it, &
venting is fine in its time and place but much too too much of our VERY valuable volunteer time
was spent on pointless bitching without any tangible results.
[2022/07/08 15:06:44] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Hi Ito :)
[2022/07/08 15:06:48] Ṗίxί (Destimona): hold on
[2022/07/08 15:06:57] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we're missing people still
[2022/07/08 15:07:09] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Welcome Fil
[2022/07/08 15:07:19] Fil Rowans (Yark): hIYA :)

[2022/07/08 15:07:41] Ariadne Fall: /me waves
[2022/07/08 15:07:53] Fil Rowans (Yark): /me waits for the rez to complete
[2022/07/08 15:08:34] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): heys Fil :)
[2022/07/08 15:08:47] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Not a bad idea. I was involved with a RL con that
self destructed because the committee was more interested in getting into a public feud with
some well known writers than what was best for the con.
[2022/07/08 15:08:47] Ṗίxί (Destimona): wasn't stabby wanting to be here too
[2022/07/08 15:09:44] Ṗίxί (Destimona): maybe we should have made it 30 lol
[2022/07/08 15:09:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): omg
[2022/07/08 15:10:01] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I can't explain that
[2022/07/08 15:11:26] Fil Rowans (Yark): i'm just auditing...i have no idea what i'm doing here.
:P
[2022/07/08 15:12:06] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Auditing?
[2022/07/08 15:12:45] Ariadne Fall: yeah Melonny! we're coming off our most successful
event, and at times in 2022 it did feel like the team was trying to eat itself! ...we decide how we
are going to run it, we can encourage.. dare I say... we can require Respect & Commitment
[2022/07/08 15:12:52] Fil Rowans (Yark): like you'd do at a college course you were attending
for no credits
[2022/07/08 15:13:46] Fil Rowans (Yark): I had a great time at the last Con!
[2022/07/08 15:13:49] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): heys Creed :)
[2022/07/08 15:13:51] Ariadne Fall: if you have thoughts Fil, please feel free to share them...
we've been taking notes from the team already & lots of that is in the categories stuff
[2022/07/08 15:14:21]
[2022/07/08 15:14:32]
[2022/07/08 15:14:38]
[2022/07/08 15:14:45]
[2022/07/08 15:14:48]
[2022/07/08 15:14:50]
[2022/07/08 15:14:53]
[2022/07/08 15:14:56]
[2022/07/08 15:15:02]
[2022/07/08 15:15:03]
[2022/07/08 15:15:03]
[2022/07/08 15:15:06]
[2022/07/08 15:15:07]
[2022/07/08 15:15:14]
on me!
[2022/07/08 15:15:17]
[2022/07/08 15:15:25]

Fil Rowans (Yark): Ok...i'll see if i can conjure anything useful
Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): OH JESUS ITS AN ORGY
Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): Hello everyone
Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): everyones naked parts
Ariadne Fall: welcome!
RustyGadget: NIa says hello!
Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): no just everything not rezzed in yets :P
Fil Rowans (Yark): /me waves
Melonny (Melonnyvix): Ni Nia :)
Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): That's how we roll Stormy
Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): :D
Tori (Tori Landau): Hi °͜°
Ariadne Fall: lol
Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): senet says he wants to roll
Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): kidding :)
Ariadne Fall: rawr!

[2022/07/08 15:15:30]
[2022/07/08 15:15:34]
[2022/07/08 15:15:44]
[2022/07/08 15:15:44]
[2022/07/08 15:15:44]
wait!
[2022/07/08 15:15:48]
[2022/07/08 15:17:22]

Ṗίxί (Destimona): I'd roll on you too
Ito Naminosaki: =^.^= MURRRR
Tonya Souther: /e sighs.
Ṗίxί (Destimona): Ito agrees
Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): pixi thats saturdsays shh
Ṗίxί (Destimona): lol
Ariadne Fall: lol

[2022/07/08 15:18:13] Ariadne Fall: i have some prepared comments and then feeback in
categories
[2022/07/08 15:18:19] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): so nia is here but isnt?
[2022/07/08 15:18:31] Ariadne Fall: exactly!
[2022/07/08 15:18:33] RustyGadget: Nia says correct
[2022/07/08 15:18:56] Ariadne Fall: she's in another nother meeting in other presences
[2022/07/08 15:19:04] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): oh cool
[2022/07/08 15:19:12] Ariadne Fall: /me nods
[2022/07/08 15:19:21] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): was really confused who
rusty was
[2022/07/08 15:120229:22] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): lol
[2022/07/08 15:19:36] Ariadne Fall: are we ready?
[2022/07/08 15:19:42] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): /me nods
[2022/07/08 15:19:43] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): yesh
[2022/07/08 15:19:49] Ito Naminosaki: Yes-ah!
[2022/07/08 15:19:51] Tonya Souther: /me nods...
[2022/07/08 15:19:54] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Let's kick this orb....
[2022/07/08 15:20:11] Ariadne Fall: If you didn't already know, in RL I'm an escaped corporate
drone, I did time in the conference rooms of Wall Street for investment bankers and in the
database dungeons of Big Pharma...
I don't have all the answers, what I have are a very particular set of skills, skills I have acquired
over a very long career... skills that make me a dream for people like You.
[2022/07/08 15:20:19] Ariadne Fall: *smirks*
[2022/07/08 15:20:36] RustyGadget: Nia is lolling out loud
[2022/07/08 15:20:49] Ariadne Fall: This is YOUR TEAM! We can try to act like it, show
respect and kindness and try to make it fun and productive... we give our free time to a great
cause, we all deserve to be having an equally GREAT time whenever possible.
[2022/07/08 15:20:57] Fil Rowans (Yark): Ok...by way of introduction...i'm just a space bum.
[/07/08 15:21:21] Ariadne Fall: I have prepared a Motivations Poster Board for this meeting
*points*
I even made a couple fun ones specifically for us, and maybe requisitioned a few from a guy I
know in the Graphics Department... *winks*

The intention is to keep things light and relevant, and with an eye towards being productive its
set to flip every two minutes with twenty one different posters inside, I hope you enjoy them!
[2022/07/08 15:21:49] Ariadne Fall: My stuff is loosely organized by topics with some overlap, &
I know Pixi has another more structured accounting operations list to review with Everyone also!
My stuff is MINE, I will have a biased perspective and use too many words on something that's
not as specific to YOUR CONCERNS and too few words on something that is... and working
together we will achieve a comprehensive analysis and plan.
[2022/07/08 15:22:22] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): yes :)
[2022/07/08 15:22:25] Ariadne Fall: I added some things in mentioned by the Staff already...
& Roxy has very wisely suggested that we have focused topic meetings to set up more in-depth
plans and strategies for the specific projects as needed.
[2022/07/08 15:22:35] Ariadne Fall: I'm going to post my spew spam, lucky thirteen of them in
total in no particular order... please feel free to comment as we go, and I am sure we will
double back over important topics several times as you all share your insights or prepared
notes.
[2022/07/08 15:23:09] Ariadne Fall: COMMUNICATIONS
We need more open and frequent Communications, the entire working Team should be
involved where appropriate and especially the relevant Department Staff should be included.
We need a proper flow of Comms from the people doing the work to the Council/Committee, &
clearly defined support channels for Private Staff Work & Public Sci-Fi News.
Group Notices, News Blog, Project Center, Conference Chats, Project Tracking, Open
Meetings... what else?
The Appropriate Groups and Channels All Working Together!
How do we structure the groups?
Member group ☆ Land/Event group ☆ Blogger/ Merchant group ☆ ?? or?
How do we organize communications & social media?
In-World ☆ Website ☆ Discord ☆ News/Blog ☆ Sci-fi Gmail? ☆ Flickr
☆ Facebook
☆ ???
Formation of an official Press Social Media Team with clearly defined plan/goals and
support for their strategies and objectives.
---------------------------------------------------------[2022/07/08 15:24:21] Tonya Souther: I hate sounding negative. I really do. But...my
experience, and my wife's, at this year's Con was very, very negative. We did not feel respected
as a sim sponsor organization. We had no idea what the sim theme would be until literally the
evening before the sims opened to build, and we found ourselves throwing away our original
plans to fit the sim's theme. Unlike every other sim, the one we were sponsoring got no
in-progress pictures. Communication? What communication?
[2022/07/08 15:25:00] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): (i shared pics with Stabby)
[2022/07/08 15:25:10] Fil Rowans (Yark): Yeah...earlier theme disclosure would be good.

[2022/07/08 15:25:40] Fil Rowans (Yark): i got snagged in that situation too.
[2022/07/08 15:25:42] Ariadne Fall: yes! that's a legitimate concern Tonya! & you have
another good point that the Theme stuff feedback is in the build section... but it should be
Communications too!
[2022/07/08 15:25:42] Tonya Souther: Kippy's build was great, but had I know thtas what it
would be, I would have chosen a different region - since it was just too far form what my group
is.
[2022/07/08 15:26:30] Ariadne Fall: oh & FYI! I have my report up on a Gdoc already... we can
all go on there to add commentary
[2022/07/08 15:26:38] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Earlier theme disclosure is definately on
the list. As the registration guy, their were so many times I needed to know and get across
themes for people to even know what they are siging up for.
[2022/07/08 15:26:43] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): the way the building this time
would be a
[2022/07/08 15:26:53] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): thanks Tonya :) yeah i agree more pics earlier
for the sponsors and boothers
[2022/07/08 15:26:57] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): right i agree, too that we need to
have earlier information easier to chose from
[2022/07/08 15:27:19] Ṗίxί (Destimona): ALIEN INVASION \O/ JUST SAYING
[2022/07/08 15:27:30] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): Kippy did give videos and
pictures to stabby
[2022/07/08 15:27:36] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): /me nods
[2022/07/08 15:27:37] Ariadne Fall: what I have in the Mapping and Build section is as follows
[2022/07/08 15:27:47] Ariadne Fall: """"Region Build Display Images available BEFORE map
open! No Themes Pics, NO MAP!
Even if they are only inspiration images we need SOMETHING to look at for bookings.""""
[2022/07/08 15:27:59] Tonya Souther: I asked repeatedly, and only got them, like I said, the
evening before building opened.
[2022/07/08 15:28:02] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Here here
[2022/07/08 15:28:04] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Yes. I had to go beg to get out ad changed
because the name of the sim was changed.
[2022/07/08 15:28:12] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): yep i didn't want to share too much, so i just
shared with my contacts
[2022/07/08 15:28:21] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Well fortunatly for this year new year new build team
[2022/07/08 15:28:26] Ṗίxί (Destimona): new head builders
[2022/07/08 15:28:40] Ariadne Fall: yes! speaking of which....
[2022/07/08 15:28:54] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Absolutely no fault of Irish, and she was a dear
for agreeing to do the changes at all
[2022/07/08 15:28:56] Ariadne Fall: COMMITTEE/COUNCIL/BOARD/FEZNYNG
We need the Formation of a Governing Board Committee Council of Weirdos to oversee
ALL Convention Operations as a whole.
Majority Rule & regular status updates and quorums held.

Board/Council/Committee can be formed from prior members and/or anyone who
volunteered for and completed project work in the previous year.
& we can make the list
Governing Board Committee Council of Weirdos will agree on Best Practices and
Procedures and the Departments will enact.
Once the Council has agreed on a decision the matter is closed except for Review.
---------------------------------------------------------[2022/07/08 15:29:10] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): I'm sorry Tonya i really did
try to help make you con expereince better when you came to me with issues.
[2022/07/08 15:29:17] Tonya Souther: That, and our experience with one particular booth
holder - not hte con's fault, to be sure, and they responded admirably once they realized just
how severe the problem was - really wrecked our experience this year.
[2022/07/08 15:29:38] Tonya Souther: Yes, Stormy, you did, and thank you.
[2022/07/08 15:29:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): yes Ari speaking of the council
[2022/07/08 15:29:54] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Kirk
[2022/07/08 15:30:09] Ṗίxί (Destimona): You and I discussed a council
[2022/07/08 15:30:35] Ariadne Fall: i think it would help us look out for each other too
[2022/07/08 15:31:06] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I brought the proposal to the other heads from
last year and we all agree a council is formed and here to provide support but to do this
properly you need to be on the council and remain as chair in name and face only
[2022/07/08 15:31:34] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We can not properly function with you working so
much and zorina being the loud mouth nap queen and abusing her power constantly
[2022/07/08 15:31:45] Ariadne Fall: Chair would be an honorary title, yeah
[2022/07/08 15:32:02] Ariadne Fall: & yeah.. that Veto Rule... that's my next item
[2022/07/08 15:32:04] Ṗίxί (Destimona): you'd have your say as well don't get us wrong
[2022/07/08 15:32:06] Ariadne Fall: WE VETO YOUR VETO DARLING!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vW3ZcIcRG2s
No Single Voice Veto or Overrule!
Zorina's "I speak for Kirk" as a pronouncement that ends rational discourse is BS... *grins*
an example ....we can ALL give our own version of why inviting everyone and anyone and their
servo-droid into the Staff Group was a horrible idea.
I know I suggested... NAY! I demanded DEMANDED an Exhibitors group, and was basically
told to shut my hole...
and GUESS WHAT?!?!

we already had an exhibitors group we were going to make them all get in almost the next
freaking day because of the bloggers, "I Hate Your Face" ...we compromised our comms and
ability to manage the regions properly for no gains.
& BTW! no one has ever explained to me why having the regions open to the general
membership was so bad in the first place, they had no real ability to create mischief only to
watch the happenings..... & that should NOT have been an arbitrary dictatorial decision to
make.
The Committee Rule would
[2022/07/08 15:32:06] Ariadne Fall: protect us from that sort of mistake, as we would
have to form a quorum for any important decisions.
---------------------------------------------------------[2022/07/08 15:32:38] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Zorina can be on the council but she is no longer
going to rule us
[2022/07/08 15:32:48] Ariadne Fall: I want the safety of the quorum, for myself... for all of us
[2022/07/08 15:32:48] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): And we need a council, and we have for a
bit now. It does help the whole process from planning to execution.
[2022/07/08 15:33:54] Ṗίxί (Destimona): sooooo
[2022/07/08 15:34:07] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): Kirk I think we all
appreciate you attention here, to the meeting you called. Like this is my dinner hour so
you can at least meet me half way.
[2022/07/08 15:34:07] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we have no clue if you're paying attention or not
[2022/07/08 15:34:38] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): The meeting presentation is online if
anyone wants to follow along with the topics.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11zRSykAPg8FGuD6Ft7aF2Z9z_emmUGwbbqbziDF8M0I/
edit?usp=sharing
[2022/07/08 15:34:59] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): im paying attention and yes
i know we discussed the concept of the council, and im hearing you out here, and before
any final decision is made, other ideas will also be concidered
[2022/07/08 15:35:03] Ariadne Fall: & if you want to add commentary let me know & I will
give you perms
[2022/07/08 15:35:18] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Kirk hunny
[2022/07/08 15:35:26] Ariadne Fall: I want the safety of the committee rule
[2022/07/08 15:35:27] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we all already agreed
[2022/07/08 15:35:33] Ariadne Fall: we did aleady agree
[2022/07/08 15:35:42] Ariadne Fall: we have to work out the WHO
[2022/07/08 15:35:55] Ariadne Fall: & how we handle due process for weird stuff
[2022/07/08 15:35:56] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): no, you cant just agree
behind my back

[2022/07/08 15:35:57] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I know the chair spot means everything and to be
honest you've been the face of con for years
[2022/07/08 15:36:08] Ariadne Fall: I meant you Kirk, YOU agreed
[2022/07/08 15:36:25] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): i never agreed, i said I'd
concider it and concider other ideas
[2022/07/08 15:36:39] Ariadne Fall: & we have the details to figure out as a team, this is our
first challenge
[2022/07/08 15:36:51] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Kirk you agreed until you realized it meant giving
up power
[2022/07/08 15:36:58] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): TBH I really want it too. Too much stuff
ends up falling through the cracks and too many things are done at the last minute frankly
because descisions just don't get made.
[2022/07/08 15:37:08] Ariadne Fall: what power? there's no convention at all unless we make
one
[2022/07/08 15:37:18] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): And some of us kill ourselves in the
process. I want the council.
[2022/07/08 15:37:21] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we all want what's best for con
[2022/07/08 15:37:21] Melina Firehawk: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 15:37:29] Ariadne Fall: I want the protection and the strength of a committee rule
[2022/07/08 15:37:30] Ṗίxί (Destimona): ups she crashed
[2022/07/08 15:37:31] Melina Firehawk: entered chat range (4.97 m).
[2022/07/08 15:38:20] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We have our reasons for wanting the council and
some of it is simply we can't wait on decisions that never come
[2022/07/08 15:38:40] Ariadne Fall: all important decisions go before the committee, we
decide together
[2022/07/08 15:38:50] Ṗίxί (Destimona): in one meeting we've discussed everything from
whose who to maps
[2022/07/08 15:39:03] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and have various functional ideas and schedule ideas
[2022/07/08 15:39:14] Ariadne Fall: yeah, we agree on how many of us make a quorum... and
that's how many we need to decide anything
[2022/07/08 15:39:26] Ṗίxί (Destimona): No offense to Zorina and you but you're always on and
she's been absent since con
[2022/07/08 15:39:45] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Great example, this convention was the
first time in my years as your security head that I did nothing in security (other than the Jail and
Bail) Their were just too many other things that needed to be done that wouldn't have needed to
be done if we had made certain decisions and the dominoes were in place.
[2022/07/08 15:40:52] Ṗίxί (Destimona): this was also the first convention where even head
admins weren't given clear guidelines on what were expected and that ended up causing a lot of
drama
[2022/07/08 15:41:24] Fil Rowans (Yark): can i make an observation as an outsider?
[2022/07/08 15:41:28] Ṗίxί (Destimona): of course
[2022/07/08 15:41:38] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): I did find it a bit crazy that the
project management... was lacking. When you run a project of this magnitude, the amount of
times we should meet as it get closers to the deadline should have increased. Really, the week

or so leading up to con, we should have met every day almost to discuss and work things out.
We never did.... we met 2 weeks prior and then nothing... I for one, felt lost and had no idea
what was going on. Project Management is not an easy task and it takes a team to do it... not
just one person.
[2022/07/08 15:41:53] Fil Rowans (Yark): This years con went well from my perspective....
[2022/07/08 15:42:16] Ṗίxί (Destimona): well we appreciate that Fil lol you're very sweet
[2022/07/08 15:42:35] Fil Rowans (Yark): it seemed professionally run and i got all the help i
needed.
[2022/07/08 15:42:55] Fil Rowans (Yark): so whatever you were doing seemed to be working
well.
[2022/07/08 15:43:06] Ṗίxί (Destimona): \o/
[2022/07/08 15:43:17] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): sorry, i was writing a book
[2022/07/08 15:44:00] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): This is not really Senet's fault,
considering all he had to deal with....but from a security stand point, everything was a mess.
Snoots told me "Security is just there to make sure everyone has fun. If you see boobs, you can
tell them to cover up. And that's about it!"
[2022/07/08 15:44:37] Ariadne Fall: I am SO sick of boobs, its our discretion
[2022/07/08 15:44:44] Ṗίxί (Destimona): boob
[2022/07/08 15:44:47] Ariadne Fall: SECURITY
Nipples!
NO MORE SECURITY REPORTS FOR ONLY NIPPLES! Walmart Rule!
Content is Moderate at OUR DISCRETION, can we please get an administrative ruling where a
security report must now have more than nip nip slip slip.
Merchant sales of skins or vendor goods where image is appropriate for that purpose, female
avatars presenting as topless... leave it ALONE! you are creeping Me AND OUR RFL
MENTOR out, lady nipples are not worth our legislation and I will please NOT be part of using
SL Sci-Fi Con for propping up the patriarchy.
---------------------------------------------------------[2022/07/08 15:44:57] Ṗίxί (Destimona): awee no ones wearing the boob thing
[2022/07/08 15:45:16] Ariadne Fall: what would you change Creed?
[2022/07/08 15:45:16] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): i touched a boob while
shopping
[2022/07/08 15:45:45] Ariadne Fall: MAPPING & OFFICE
Do we want to Establish a permanent Sci-Fi Con Office & Where?
if YES, do we put our Project Center stuff in the Office or still at The Registration Map or
a mix of both?
Budget-bot should own the Map Vendors directly, logins for Budget-bot shared between
the Finance Officer & their Backup, & with our ACS Contact.
2023 Regions Layout Options?


More in Neighborhoods like SLB?
More Event Areas (we can even have a 3 regions stage for huge events)
Landing Zone Region with Movie Theater & Fun Activities & RFL Vendor Courtyard
Dedicated Merchant Areas with extra pre-fab shops & 32m?
Exhibitors Theme Regions where they use prefabs or Exhibits to fit in
Exhibitors Festival/Freeform Regions where they can bring anything they want.
Region Build Display Images available BEFORE map open! No Themes Pics, NO MAP!
Even if they are only inspiration images we need SOMETHING to look at for bookings.
Map Registrations to be located at the convenience of the MAP REGISTRARS!
Wherever the next Map
[2022/07/08 15:45:45] Ariadne Fall: is housed and how the Map Room is presented, should
primarily be determined by the people who are actually going to run the functional aspects of the
Map.
& appropriate links to build display areas can be provided in the same way
Who is running the 2023 registrations? Where will the Map live?
---------------------------------------------------------[2022/07/08 15:46:11] Fil Rowans (Yark): I, for one, am in favour of boobs
[2022/07/08 15:46:16] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): I didn't realize we were moving on
for topics...
[2022/07/08 15:46:23] Fil Rowans (Yark): if that means anything
[2022/07/08 15:46:24] Ṗίxί (Destimona): lol
[2022/07/08 15:46:36] Ṗίxί (Destimona): can we slow down a bit
[2022/07/08 15:46:49] Tonya Souther: propping up...the patriaarchy....???!!
[2022/07/08 15:46:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): rewind so kirk has a chance to reply
[2022/07/08 15:46:54] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): Well there was nothing on booth
checks or anything...nothing about griefers... just "Watch for boobs and make sure they have
fun".. I was never a stickler about it, if RFL doesn't care, I don't care.
[2022/07/08 15:47:14] Ariadne Fall: I will be on whatever topic you want! I think we are all
agreed that we want to form up an Operating Board, and the how of it is more complex
[2022/07/08 15:47:55] Ariadne Fall: & yeah, we decide if lady nipples are worthy of litigation
[2022/07/08 15:48:09] Nια Λтʀєɪdєs: entered chat range (5.86 m).
[2022/07/08 15:48:12] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): no it's ok i was just still reading.
LOL. no problem.
[2022/07/08 15:48:13] Ariadne Fall: we should have a security manual, yes please
[2022/07/08 15:48:17] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): I thought concierge is supposed to
help people find where to go and make sure they have fun.
[2022/07/08 15:48:26] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): and i agree with Roxy with her point about
mgmt, plus some of us didn't know or expect that some mgmt weren't sharing with other
mgmt. i think it's why some, including boothers, were confused about who knew (or
didn't know) what

[2022/07/08 15:48:37] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Again the security issue was on me, I
should have been able to fit in actual training and a more set NC of rules.
[2022/07/08 15:48:48] Nια Λтʀєɪdєs (Nia Voxel): (hey everyone... sorry I am late... just catching
up now)
[2022/07/08 15:48:52] Ariadne Fall: I did double post sausage fingers there, I went to grab the
security topic out of order
[2022/07/08 15:49:04] Tonya Souther: I'm getting dragged off to RL. Try not to shread each
other too badly, ok?
[2022/07/08 15:49:29] Ariadne Fall: rawr!
[2022/07/08 15:49:43] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): An example of that is...at the
Babymetal event. A girl was topless. Everyone was like "Get her" and I was like ok... It's
the rules, I'll enforce it. But then Zorina stepped in and was like "Nooo! Wait! She's Kirks
friend!"
[2022/07/08 15:49:51] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Yes, trying to find out who was responsible
for what was incredibly frustrating at times.
[2022/07/08 15:49:53] Tonya Souther: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 15:49:57] Ito Naminosaki: there was oneumm, about a Security manual. i got one
from Snoots?
[2022/07/08 15:50:46] Melina Firehawk: We do need to be careful, though. Mature sims
does not mean sexual actions. We all know the uproar FF caused in the past, and their
unwillingness to cooperate when they showed up to family-friendly events topless
[2022/07/08 15:50:56] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): Not necessarily about the nudity,
but we need a consistent rule book to follow.
[2022/07/08 15:51:06] Ariadne Fall: yes! never having lady nips be the only thing on a report
[2022/07/08 15:51:19] Ariadne Fall: but guidelines for proper reporting
[2022/07/08 15:51:19] Nια Λтʀєɪdєs (Nia Voxel): Hear hear!
[2022/07/08 15:51:35] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): [15:49] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed
Crowley): An example of that is...at the Babymetal event. A girl was topless. Everyone was like
"Get her" and I was like ok... It's the rules, I'll enforce it. But then Zorina stepped in and was like
"Nooo! Wait! She's Kirks friend!" - Why was it okay because there were kirks friend?
[2022/07/08 15:51:46] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): What sort of precedent is
that?
[2022/07/08 15:51:47] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): dont worry we have live
masterbation during booba fett on the list
[2022/07/08 15:52:13] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): Cody, I agree...but that's what we
were dealing with
[2022/07/08 15:52:38] Ariadne Fall: yeah that's an actual griefer of inappropriate behavior, live
masturbation demo
[2022/07/08 15:52:46] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Where is Zorina anyway? Too busy
napping to show up?
[2022/07/08 15:52:59] Ariadne Fall: she's in another virtual world
[2022/07/08 15:53:01] Ṗίxί (Destimona): according to discord they're in arc
[2022/07/08 15:53:03] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): No idea

[2022/07/08 15:53:06] Ariadne Fall: pew pew pew
[2022/07/08 15:53:10] Toven Karu: May I say?
[2022/07/08 15:53:14] Ṗίxί (Destimona): of course
[2022/07/08 15:53:15] Ṗίxί (Destimona): :)
[2022/07/08 15:53:17] Toven Karu: I really like how many people are here for this meeting.
It's been a long long time, (and it feels like a galaxy far far away) but I think a council
sounds like a great idea, but who has final say in case of a tie? Who would be in charge
over what? Say like Managers or like Director of Media Relations? Engineer over
Construction? Manager of Marketing, Enforcer of Guards? or just 13 (or so) people in a
room arguing for hours? Cause I've seen the arguing before, and I think Kirks deserves a
little more credit than Council member in name and face only..
[2022/07/08 15:53:17] Nια Λтʀєɪdєs (Nia Voxel): (I think I am caught up now. Thankfully I
missed this masturbation thing during my show)
[2022/07/08 15:53:48] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): You;re welcome NIa!
[2022/07/08 15:53:50] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): :)
[2022/07/08 15:53:55] Ariadne Fall: Kirk would be a full committee member, Chair becomes an
honorific
[2022/07/08 15:53:56] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Kirk is an amazing man
[2022/07/08 15:54:15] Toven Karu: And I talked with Zorina recently and she told me she
was tired and a little burnt out, she just needs to recharge and she'll be back with the
same enthusiasm and dedication she's always had.
[2022/07/08 15:54:19] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): I think the whole DRD thing got
WAY out of hand and someone should have and could have put a stop to it immediately.
[2022/07/08 15:54:36] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): as it was happening, each and every time, yup
[2022/07/08 15:54:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Toven
[2022/07/08 15:54:52] Ṗίxί (Destimona): toven
[2022/07/08 15:55:16] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): re: security, the problem with a lot of rules too is
that there will always be people pointing to whatever rule it is that isn't being followed and
should be enforced. i'm not sure how specific we wanna get about certain things :P
[2022/07/08 15:55:16] Ṗίxί (Destimona): let me respectfully let you know that we, the people in
this room got very little sleep durring con
[2022/07/08 15:55:31] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I haven't stopped doing "con" stuff
[2022/07/08 15:55:32] Fil Rowans (Yark): we the people
[2022/07/08 15:55:38] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): OH
[2022/07/08 15:55:43] Fil Rowans (Yark): E Plebnista
[2022/07/08 15:55:46] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): A thought on security
[2022/07/08 15:55:47] Ṗίxί (Destimona): she took two weeks to do nothing
[2022/07/08 15:55:59] Ṗίxί (Destimona): while I did her job and Kirks
[2022/07/08 15:56:11] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): I think security should have discord
moderation too. Kind of the point right?
[2022/07/08 15:56:11] Ṗίxί (Destimona): she has no reason to be burnt out
[2022/07/08 15:56:15] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): t
[2022/07/08 15:56:38] Ṗίxί (Destimona): prehapse if she didn't smoek so much of that
good green shit

[2022/07/08 15:56:39] Toven Karu: I'm sorry if I've overstepped, but I remember the politics
at the beginning and I'm a little worried that the group (which is much larger now) may
blow up bigger than it did at the beginning.
[2022/07/08 15:56:45] Ṗίxί (Destimona): she wouldn't be burnt out
[2022/07/08 15:57:01] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): to be fair 2 week break after
the conventions, is pretty standard, didnt always work out, but its been standard for
years
[2022/07/08 15:57:05] Ṗίxί (Destimona): once you do everyones job for a wee Toven
[2022/07/08 15:57:15] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Discord is a whole other topic, and
we had no idea of who had the knowledge and ability to monitor. Because we did give some
privileges out and they were mishandled, grossly.
[2022/07/08 15:57:15] Ṗίxί (Destimona): then you have room to say who does what
[2022/07/08 15:57:23] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and pardon me for being touchy
[2022/07/08 15:57:26] Ṗίxί (Destimona): but no
[2022/07/08 15:57:34] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): we didnt get breaks
[2022/07/08 15:57:37] Ṗίxί (Destimona): until you chase everyone down for records for two
weeks
[2022/07/08 15:57:38] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): before during or after con
[2022/07/08 15:57:40] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): There are steps that could have
been taken by security to stop discord drama..but security had no permissions to do anything.
[2022/07/08 15:57:41] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): so excuse you
[2022/07/08 15:57:46] Ṗίxί (Destimona): for reports that weren't your job to beging with
[2022/07/08 15:57:49] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Maybe have a Discord group just for the staff?
[2022/07/08 15:58:09] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): Don't need multiple discord groups
if it's done right
[2022/07/08 15:58:14] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): You don't need that. Theres chats
for just for the staff in the one discord
[2022/07/08 15:58:17] Stabitha: entered chat range (6.22 m).
[2022/07/08 15:58:24] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Which weren't used properly last
year
[2022/07/08 15:58:25] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so I'm just gonna come out and say it
[2022/07/08 15:58:26] Melina Firehawk: There are roles that can be added to Discord for staff
in certain areas, and that can give them their own private section in Discord
[2022/07/08 15:58:29] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Or a subgroup
[2022/07/08 15:58:39] RustyGadget: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 15:58:43] Ṗίxί (Destimona): would you like to know why we want a council so
much
[2022/07/08 15:58:44] Melina Firehawk: You can even do voice chat too for each of those
roles
[2022/07/08 15:58:57] Ṗίxί (Destimona): why we can't operate this way anymore?
[2022/07/08 15:59:10] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): Could have turned off chat if it was
getting out of hand...Could have turned on slow mode...could have done any number of things.
but our hands were tied.
[2022/07/08 15:59:24] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Lay it on us, Pixi

[2022/07/08 16:00:02] Ṗίxί (Destimona): there was a very big problem that could have
landed us with fraud charges Right Kirk?
[2022/07/08 16:00:10] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and since the two heads wouldn't sort it
[2022/07/08 16:00:16] Ṗίxί (Destimona): the rest of us did
[2022/07/08 16:00:34] Ṗίxί (Destimona): whle little miss dedicated sat on her ass
[2022/07/08 16:00:50] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and Kirk watched movies or what ever for two
weeks
[2022/07/08 16:01:05] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): /me sips tea
[2022/07/08 16:01:18] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Acutal RL Fraud charges
[2022/07/08 16:01:26] Ariadne Fall: you're not wrong, we had some big issues in 2022
[2022/07/08 16:01:27] Toven Karu: I'm sorry Ṗίxί, I understand the pain involved with big
groups. I've been burnt out before doing so many peoples jobs too. I get tons of overtime at
work even now doing so many other peoples jobs. The frustration of it all weighs heavy. But
don't let it get you down. Let us help come up with a plan so we can move forward with
something great.
[2022/07/08 16:01:58] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): that's what we're here for yeps :)
[2022/07/08 16:02:10] Ariadne Fall: fraud is not accurate... in an actual emergency we
would have emergency resources
[2022/07/08 16:02:18] Ariadne Fall: & what's the point of this meeting? to have a vent out
about what went wrong? or to make a better future?
[2022/07/08 16:02:55] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): I also had to work RL, 12
hour shifts, I couldn't exactly skip work
[2022/07/08 16:03:00] Ariadne Fall: you want to yell at Kirk? or have a peaceful formation
of the committee that will protect us?
[2022/07/08 16:03:04] Stabitha (What88 Zond): late to the party but what Fraud?
[2022/07/08 16:03:27] Ariadne Fall: the money disbursments, we had an error
[2022/07/08 16:03:34] Stabitha (What88 Zond): *෴* OOF *෴*
[2022/07/08 16:03:34] Stabitha (What88 Zond): OOF
[2022/07/08 16:03:36] Ṗίxί (Destimona): that's why we're saying you need the councel
Kirk not to hinder you or take con but to help build it to where it needs to be
[2022/07/08 16:03:45] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): like i rearranged my irl kids
doctors and therapies to support con, while you watched movies every night and i ignored any
directive you gave because i cannot listen to someone who IS NOT THERE and knows whats
going on. Also you don't acknowledge anyone sacrfices for con, nor do you have our backs or
support. and i can get you have 12 hour shifts i have 24/7 shifts for 26 years with 13 of my own
kids and my 2 neohews and they all lived and ate and i was still there 18 hours a day,.
[2022/07/08 16:03:47] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): I redid the booth list..Got it
organized...and found missing money...
[2022/07/08 16:04:00] Melina Firehawk: The potential fraud was due to confusion and
over the money, with some unaccounted for and little to no transparency or tracking
[2022/07/08 16:04:18] Melina Firehawk: That in and of itself is a serious issue with aCS
[2022/07/08 16:04:35] Ariadne Fall: we want to have the budget bot own the registration
vendors and make the payments directly moving forward

[2022/07/08 16:04:36] Stabitha (What88 Zond): *෴* OOF *෴*
[2022/07/08 16:04:36] Stabitha (What88 Zond): oof
[2022/07/08 16:04:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so all this is also up in the air to if acs allows us a
con next year
[2022/07/08 16:04:57] Ariadne Fall: & yes, we need total transparency
[2022/07/08 16:05:00] Stabitha: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 16:05:29] Ariadne Fall: who said that? state your sources?
[2022/07/08 16:05:38] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): What is the status on that decision?
[2022/07/08 16:05:39] Ariadne Fall: I spoke to Nualla & ACS has already given us
tentative dates
[2022/07/08 16:05:49] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): I'll be meeting with ACS
pretty soon, im sure they wont stop us from doing a con next year
[2022/07/08 16:06:01] NeoRaiden: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 16:06:11] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): they seem pretty happy with
this years con
[2022/07/08 16:06:32] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): At least someone was
[2022/07/08 16:06:32] Ariadne Fall: Sting has requested a meeting, & we certainly can't
take it as a tam if the objective is Throw Kirk Under the Bus
[2022/07/08 16:06:45] Ariadne Fall: /me shrugs
[2022/07/08 16:06:51] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we needed to vent I think
[2022/07/08 16:07:24] Ariadne Fall: no one, NOT ONE OF US... has given a commitment to
do 2023 Convention yet
[2022/07/08 16:07:25] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we're not throwing him under the bus we're
calmly stating why a councel is our only chance to progress in future
[2022/07/08 16:07:34] Ṗίxί (Destimona): ^^that's true
[2022/07/08 16:07:35] Ariadne Fall: so who are we & what do we want?
[2022/07/08 16:07:48] Toven Karu: Total Transparency, a Buget Bot, and a Council sounds
good, but how do we get the Total Transparency to work? What all would the budget bot do?
and How would the council actually work? X ammount of people discussing things or having
people assigned over departments?
[2022/07/08 16:08:08] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We have all those answers in another document
[2022/07/08 16:08:10] Ariadne Fall: Pixi, have fun with your revolution... but if you want a
bloodletting here, I am not interested
[2022/07/08 16:08:21] Ṗίxί (Destimona): it's not a bloodletting
[2022/07/08 16:08:23] Ariadne Fall:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11zRSykAPg8FGuD6Ft7aF2Z9z_emmUGwbbqbziDF8M0I/
edit?usp=sharing
[2022/07/08 16:08:26] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and I did get angry
[2022/07/08 16:08:33] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and let it get ahead of us
[2022/07/08 16:08:39] Ariadne Fall: if anyone has commentary for the report, let me know... or
whatever
[2022/07/08 16:08:40] Ṗίxί (Destimona): my apologies
[2022/07/08 16:08:42] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): there would be alot to work
out before a final decision on council can be made

[2022/07/08 16:08:53] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we have it all wored out
[2022/07/08 16:08:59] Ṗίxί (Destimona): worked out
[2022/07/08 16:09:02] Ṗίxί (Destimona): well mostly
[2022/07/08 16:09:02] Ariadne Fall: I don;t think we have anything worked out
[2022/07/08 16:09:14] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We had the basic who
[2022/07/08 16:09:18] Ariadne Fall: no
[2022/07/08 16:09:20] Ṗίxί (Destimona): no?
[2022/07/08 16:10:02] Ariadne Fall: I think we'd want to agree on that
[2022/07/08 16:10:13] Ṗίxί (Destimona): the council
[2022/07/08 16:10:17] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Again, we need a council. That is
clear. Certain decisions have to be made and executed on a timeline and RL can not get
in the way of that. We all have RL issues and NO DECISION should be in the hands of one
or even 2 people.
[2022/07/08 16:10:21] Ariadne Fall: who, how many, & what number makes a quorum
[2022/07/08 16:10:22] Melonny (Melonnyvix): It looks like you're covered most of my issues in
that document.
[2022/07/08 16:10:29] Ṗίxί (Destimona): the base members are here
[2022/07/08 16:10:41] Fil Rowans (Yark): /me nicks a donut
[2022/07/08 16:10:43] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we have a discord
[2022/07/08 16:10:57] Ariadne Fall: I don;t like discord
[2022/07/08 16:11:02] Ariadne Fall: its limited
[2022/07/08 16:11:03] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we had a meeting and discussed it all there
[2022/07/08 16:11:25] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Discord is very flexible and has a lot
of options... what is limited about it in your opinion?
[2022/07/08 16:11:35] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): and i would think the council could stay in touch
with each other thru discord or other rl means in case of quick decisions when not everyone can
be present inworld?
[2022/07/08 16:11:37] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): It's not really limited. We just need
to set it up better
[2022/07/08 16:11:47] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): /me nods
[2022/07/08 16:11:53] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): RIGHT LIKE STAAFF
HAVING RIGHTS TO THE SERVER NOT JUST COLORED NAMES
[2022/07/08 16:12:02] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): oh yelling again
[2022/07/08 16:12:08] Stabitha: entered chat range (8.25 m).
[2022/07/08 16:12:09] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): /me covers his ears :P
[2022/07/08 16:12:12] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Staff had rights and started giving
out the wrong tags
[2022/07/08 16:12:14] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): /me SHRUGS
[2022/07/08 16:12:16] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): sorry
[2022/07/08 16:12:18] Ṗίxί (Destimona): \o/
[2022/07/08 16:12:21] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): :)

[2022/07/08 16:12:38] Ṗίxί (Destimona): everything needs to be taken apart and put back
together we had so many holes this year
[2022/07/08 16:12:40] Ariadne Fall: I'm very newb at discord... so that's the point of view I'm
coming from....
but important channels don't exist & sometimes chat moves too fast for
news posts to be practical
[2022/07/08 16:12:48] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Cody and Roxy what do you think
[2022/07/08 16:12:49] Ariadne Fall: y'know?
[2022/07/08 16:13:17] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): There was mass confusion while
setting that up, and we did the best we can with the little knowledge we were given. Everyone
had their own ideas and we were told multiple things. We can certainly look at resetting some
things up and having it function better. And if important channels didn't exist, all someone had to
do was ask.
[2022/07/08 16:13:17] Melonny (Melonnyvix): You can scroll back, and there is a search option
[2022/07/08 16:13:19] Stabitha: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 16:13:32] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): We set up the discord in 10 minutes
based on 27 conflicting opinions. Yes it can be done better, but people need to agree on what
they want
[2022/07/08 16:13:53] Ariadne Fall: I support a total restructure, with the elimination of
"build lead"
[2022/07/08 16:14:06] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Hear Hear
[2022/07/08 16:14:42] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): people were being invited to the
server while we were still setting it up... and there are bots that can do a lot of things, but some
of them cost RL money (not all, some) that could make things easier. It needs discussed. LIke, a
whole meeting, just to discuss the Discord. And there was no "build lead" in discord??
[2022/07/08 16:14:49] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): I must say that we have had some sort of
build problem every year since we came up with a "build lead" or "lead builder" position.
[2022/07/08 16:15:04] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Oh, you're not talking about Discord
now.
[2022/07/08 16:15:15] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I'd like to see a Build Team head .....and this year I
suggested Cody and Roxy . A balanced pair can only do balanced things
[2022/07/08 16:15:16] Ariadne Fall: & Kippy makes a good point, that's what discord is good
at.... we can form the board of important decisions wherever everyone can be in the channel
[2022/07/08 16:15:29] Stabitha: entered chat range (8.25 m).
[2022/07/08 16:15:58] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): That is what Admin chat SHOULD
have been.
[2022/07/08 16:16:03] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): And was originally setup for.
[2022/07/08 16:16:06] Ariadne Fall: I would prefer the Committee be the Build Lead and help
oversee the more practical non-creative stuffs
[2022/07/08 16:16:09] Fil Rowans (Yark): Occam's razor.
[2022/07/08 16:17:01] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): made up of people with different skills and
knowledge yeah
[2022/07/08 16:17:40] Toven Karu: :( My time shift is almost over at work, I have to clean up
and get ready to go home, and I don't want to leave. :( I'll read over the document, and I'd love

to see these things get worked out. ㋡ As far as the anyone being invited into the group thing
that was said earlier, If I'm welcome I'd love to help, but if not then feel free to ignore me. If I'm
welcome please send me a link to the group(s), discord(s) and/or whatever else I should
have/need. Also feel free to send friend requests. Friends are always good :) Thanks and sorry I
have to go so soon :(
[2022/07/08 16:18:13] Ariadne Fall: we'd love to have you help out Toven, thank you!
[2022/07/08 16:18:31] Ṗίxί (Destimona): back to build leads I believe a couple should be put
there not one single person its too much
[2022/07/08 16:18:43] Ariadne Fall: as I said, no one has formally given a commitment for
anything yet
[2022/07/08 16:18:55] Toven Karu: I have a ton of Idea's I can't wait to share. ㋡ Have fun :)
[2022/07/08 16:19:01] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): The committee, in my opinion,
should always have oversight over everything. but there still needs to be someone on the
committee who is overseeing each section. You all can't be all involved in the day-to-day
ativities build team, all involved in the day-to-day activities of security, etc.
[2022/07/08 16:19:13] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): look forward to hearing your ideas
㋡
[2022/07/08 16:19:26] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): /me nods
[2022/07/08 16:19:27] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): You can't micromanage every
aspect. You have to put people in charge, that report back to the committee and have an
open line of communication.
[2022/07/08 16:19:31] Toven Karu: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 16:19:36] Ṗίxί (Destimona): agreed
[2022/07/08 16:19:37] Ariadne Fall: ok, that makes sense... people are going to be doing the
actual work
[2022/07/08 16:20:59] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): We are still planning on having department
heads or Project heads or whatever you want to call them. It's the fact that overall descisions
need to be made by a council.
[2022/07/08 16:21:26] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): A council that those project leads need to
communicate to.
[2022/07/08 16:21:38] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We'd vote those leads in
[2022/07/08 16:21:48] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so we know them and they know us
[2022/07/08 16:22:04] Ariadne Fall: Build is a big challenge, it has to be creative or the estate is
boring... and it has to be practical for usages and traffic planning
[2022/07/08 16:22:05] Ṗίxί (Destimona): that way we already have the head start over
comunications
[2022/07/08 16:22:20] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): How I see that working, for
example, is the Build Leads get together all the applications, filter thru them, pull out the best
ones and present them to the committee. That's the lead's job...
[2022/07/08 16:22:35] Ṗίxί (Destimona): that's not a bad idea roxy
[2022/07/08 16:22:41] Ito Naminosaki: and whoever is Council member, they need to have
everytime a propper just in time communication

[2022/07/08 16:23:15] Ariadne Fall: yeah, more and redundant comms
[2022/07/08 16:23:25] Ariadne Fall: all the ways to play
[2022/07/08 16:24:40] Melina Firehawk: This also ties into communication, but we need one
source of truth when it comes to our online documentation as well. There should be only one
owner of the folders that contain our forms, Google Docs, Sheets, etc. We had to create a new
one due to sabotage 2 years ago, but not all of the documents are being created in the new
folder which means not everyone has the proper access
[2022/07/08 16:25:07] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): oh documentation is a whole other
topic for me. LOL.
[2022/07/08 16:25:55] Ariadne Fall: ALERT! INTERRUPTION ALERT!
[2022/07/08 16:25:57] Ariadne Fall: can we hold up for one moment please.....
FORMATION OF COUNCIL can we get a quick sound off if you want one and why

[2022/07/08 16:26:34] Ariadne Fall: yes I want a committee, I want the protection of group
decision
[2022/07/08 16:26:56] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we dd ths already
[2022/07/08 16:27:01] Ṗίxί (Destimona): but
[2022/07/08 16:27:04] Ṗίxί (Destimona): yes
[2022/07/08 16:27:06] Ariadne Fall: I want an official record pease
[2022/07/08 16:27:19] Ariadne Fall: real quick
[2022/07/08 16:27:24] Nια Λтʀєɪdєs (Nia Voxel): I say AYE
[2022/07/08 16:27:30] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): also not right to do that
when not everyone is here, Star, Zorina are not here for their opinions
[2022/07/08 16:27:38] Ariadne Fall: I will ask them later!
[2022/07/08 16:27:47] Ariadne Fall: we'll see what we all say
[2022/07/08 16:27:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): majority rules here tho
[2022/07/08 16:27:57] Ariadne Fall: I want it on the record
[2022/07/08 16:27:59] Ṗίxί (Destimona): cause if we all say yes and theres three nos or
four
[2022/07/08 16:28:03] Ariadne Fall: we say
[2022/07/08 16:28:08] Ṗίxί (Destimona): no one here has more power then the other
[2022/07/08 16:28:19] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): which would be an
example of not wanting to wait 4 days for an answer and possible have the question
ignore, reason for couuncil
[2022/07/08 16:28:21] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Yes, I have thought we needed one for a
while now. No decision should be left to one or even two people. We all have too much going on
in our lives to have to wait on a decision. Also a council will reflect what the convention booth
owners and attendees want out of the experience better than any one of us can.
[2022/07/08 16:28:25] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Yes. This needs run like a
business. A board of directions, who as a whole, make a decision on what's best. One
person in charge, for an event this large, is insane.

[2022/07/08 16:28:29] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): I say the council needs to
happen, two people cannot be responsible for all major decisions, it holds too many
things up.
[2022/07/08 16:28:38] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Yes
[2022/07/08 16:28:43] Ṗίxί (Destimona): what they said
[2022/07/08 16:28:54] Melina Firehawk: I would say yes to a committee/council, but vet those
that will be on it independently of this meeting
[2022/07/08 16:28:55] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and they kew about the meeting
[2022/07/08 16:29:05] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so there is no reason for them to not be here
[2022/07/08 16:29:06] Ariadne Fall: yes, and yes, and YES
[2022/07/08 16:29:13] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so I veto their votes
[2022/07/08 16:29:18] Ariadne Fall: lol
[2022/07/08 16:29:23] Ṗίxί (Destimona): just saying
[2022/07/08 16:29:25] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): so sounds like your really
the one who's in charge
[2022/07/08 16:29:29] Ṗίxί (Destimona): they had plenty of notice
[2022/07/08 16:29:35] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): if you can veto stuff lol
[2022/07/08 16:29:36] Ṗίxί (Destimona): some of us even put off our dnner hours
[2022/07/08 16:29:58] Ṗίxί (Destimona): our problem with con is its so one set of rules for one
group one set for the other
[2022/07/08 16:30:00] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and that has to stop
[2022/07/08 16:30:05] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): yes for quicker cross communication before and
during the convention, and for a variety of other reasons,also i think would lessen the chance of
abuse of power and create better oversight
[2022/07/08 16:30:27] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we all made it
[2022/07/08 16:30:35] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we all adjusted our schedu7les for it
[2022/07/08 16:30:42] Ṗίxί (Destimona): even planned around it
[2022/07/08 16:30:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so why should the rules change for star and zorina
[2022/07/08 16:30:51] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): <--- sat here and crunching in
Cody's ear while eating salad
[2022/07/08 16:31:52] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Is Star a member of the admin
team? I never saw her at any meetings last year or help in Admin chat? Honestly, never met her.
[2022/07/08 16:32:10] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): she helped kirk run the hunt
[2022/07/08 16:32:22] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): and ran the ovies when kirk
was not there
[2022/07/08 16:32:30] Ṗίxί (Destimona): none of us really know what she does past hunts
[2022/07/08 16:32:41] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Ah, so more staff than admin then?
[2022/07/08 16:32:45] Ṗίxί (Destimona): yes
[2022/07/08 16:32:45] Ariadne Fall: yeah, we haven't quite officially formed the
council/committee/board yet but its good to know where we all stand with each other...
when we can get on the same page, we can accomplish anything
[2022/07/08 16:32:49] Stabitha (What88 Zond): She was supposed to do some PR work
[2022/07/08 16:32:52] Stabitha (What88 Zond): but..

[2022/07/08 16:32:54] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): The formation of a council is not an
attack on any single person on this team. It is pragmatic and the only way to really move
forward. Considerting the size that our convention has become. It is too much for anyone
to take on.
[2022/07/08 16:33:16] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and the amount of damage control will take a
solid team
[2022/07/08 16:33:49] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): so since this is being forced
on, what do i tell Sting, since im now a figure head, will need to keep them up to date
[2022/07/08 16:34:31] Ṗίxί (Destimona): you stll represent con to acs and tell them there's
a concel being formed because its grown to big and you still have work
[2022/07/08 16:34:54] Ariadne Fall: how is the new committee really that different from
the old committee, except for single veto power>
[2022/07/08 16:34:58] Ariadne Fall: ???
[2022/07/08 16:35:01] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): That answer is quiet simple
and obvious. The con has increased in size and we need more people to help make it
function. All in how you say something. Looking at it negatively, doesn't help.
[2022/07/08 16:35:34] Ariadne Fall: & I would ask YOU Kirk, who do you want to go to the ACS
meeting... and what would you like the team to prepare for that?
[2022/07/08 16:35:55] Ito Naminosaki: first of all, i not noticed big issues in my limited SL Time
at Con this year. Just thanks for all helping hands everywhere. Becasue of my own long year
expereince at a small RL Convention , i think a Committee/Council is a good idea to carry all the
responsibilities and work not on one pair of shoulders. So, here is a yes from me
[2022/07/08 16:37:13] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We have a base on whose on the council
[2022/07/08 16:37:22] Ṗίxί (Destimona): but there's stll room for more people
[2022/07/08 16:37:26] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): and who is that that you've
decided
[2022/07/08 16:37:47] Ṗίxί (Destimona): the admins who have been with con and helped it
get through ths last year
[2022/07/08 16:37:55] Ṗίxί (Destimona): because without them we wouldn't be here
[2022/07/08 16:38:06] Ariadne Fall: I would propose Board/Council/Committee can be formed
from prior members and/or anyone who volunteered for and completed project work in the
previous year.
[2022/07/08 16:38:16] Ariadne Fall: As in publicly put their name to something did the work and
delivered, if they haven't done that they don't yet understand the Job we are asking them to do.
[2022/07/08 16:38:50] Ariadne Fall: i have a list, its probably missing some names
[2022/07/08 16:39:05] Stabitha (What88 Zond): Got to run
[2022/07/08 16:39:11] Stabitha: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 16:39:15] Ito Naminosaki: ~**~POOF~**~
[2022/07/08 16:39:23] Ito Naminosaki: ~**~UNPOOF~**~
[2022/07/08 16:39:32] Fil Rowans (Yark): bye stabby
[2022/07/08 16:39:55] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): I agree, part of the "vetted" has to most
certainly be that they saw through and completed a project.
[2022/07/08 16:40:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): in the way I'd say past years count as well
[2022/07/08 16:41:04] Ariadne Fall: of course! returning members

[2022/07/08 16:41:08] Ṗίxί (Destimona): some peoples rl schedules got crazy this year
[2022/07/08 16:41:16] Ṗίxί (Destimona): new and old members
[2022/07/08 16:41:24] Ṗίxί (Destimona): would give us the best balance
[2022/07/08 16:41:30] Ariadne Fall: its odd this first formation, how do we define "returning"
[2022/07/08 16:41:48] Ariadne Fall: but 'has done the work' is a big qualifier
[2022/07/08 16:42:02] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): /me nods
[2022/07/08 16:42:06] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I'd call Melina Returning as she's done a lot of
work but this year her schedule was insane
[2022/07/08 16:42:39] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I'd call Roxy and Cody new because last year
was their first but they held through to the end no matter the crazy that happened
[2022/07/08 16:42:42] Ariadne Fall: she's on my list for consideration, of course
[2022/07/08 16:43:22] Melonny (Melonnyvix): I think we all get that First Life is going to make
demands, but I have to say, if you can't commit the time to take on the task, should you be
taking it on?
[2022/07/08 16:43:32] Fil Rowans (Yark): these are good donuts!
[2022/07/08 16:43:42] Ṗίxί (Destimona): lol fil lol
[2022/07/08 16:43:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and Melonny you're right
[2022/07/08 16:44:25] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Of course, it's the follow through that we
need to see from a potential council member. Too many of us have had to do too many jobs last
minute due to no follow through. It really is the defining factor.
[2022/07/08 16:44:56] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so far in the councel discord we have Cody Roxy
myself Melina Ari Creed and Mr Senet and Pukey McUpChuck
[2022/07/08 16:45:07] Ariadne Fall: lol
[2022/07/08 16:45:10] Ṗίxί (Destimona): so those are the base members that were alreayd
formed
[2022/07/08 16:45:52] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We have Kirk of course
[2022/07/08 16:46:01] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): And that doesn't just mean "last
convention" necessarily. We tend to get in a mode where we are excited about an untried
person on the sole basis that "omg I can't believe we got them"
[2022/07/08 16:46:16]
[2022/07/08 16:46:27]
[2022/07/08 16:46:32]
[2022/07/08 16:46:34]
Pixi
Senet
Roxy
Cody
Stormy
Irish
Nia
Ariadne
Zorina

Ṗίxί (Destimona): the remainder of the who is up for vote
Ariadne Fall: my list...
Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): so Zorina is base member?\
Ariadne Fall: ELIGIBLE FOR COUNCIL

Kirk
Melonny
Christina

ELIGIBILITY REVIEW
Star
Melina
Kipp
Madadh
Audio
SirDan
Eligible but resigned
Teresa
Stabitha
Crai
We Wish they Were Eligible but they NO PROJECT
Snoots
Ito
Drak
Psypher
[2022/07/08 16:46:40] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): *is not base member?
[2022/07/08 16:46:44] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): You didn't list Aydan who did a bit
of everything
[2022/07/08 16:47:03] Ito Naminosaki: >O.o< HUH ??
[2022/07/08 16:47:23] Melonny (Melonnyvix): And if you did want to help with someone or
something, you usually got a lot of silence
[2022/07/08 16:47:24] Ariadne Fall: Stormy is on the MAIN list... mine
[2022/07/08 16:47:32] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Melonny
[2022/07/08 16:47:47] Ṗίxί (Destimona): this is why we're having the meeting
[2022/07/08 16:47:58] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we can't have the silence anymore
[2022/07/08 16:48:03] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): Sadly, I have to go to work. Some
one send me the notes?
[2022/07/08 16:48:24] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): take care, Creed :)
[2022/07/08 16:48:36] Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ (Stormy Zephyr): ♥ lil bro
[2022/07/08 16:48:39] Fil Rowans (Yark): I gotta scurry off. Don't be too hard on yourselves, the
last con was awesome! ....and remember Occam's razor. :)
[2022/07/08 16:48:41] Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ (Creed Crowley): I hope it gets worked out. I had fun
at con...minus the drama
[2022/07/08 16:48:42] Ariadne Fall: & I think we all agree with that sentiment, Melonny! them's
that are actually going to do the work
[2022/07/08 16:48:44] Fil Rowans: left chat range.

[2022/07/08 16:48:57]
[2022/07/08 16:49:03]
[2022/07/08 16:49:10]
[2022/07/08 16:49:21]
[2022/07/08 16:49:42]

Čяҿҿđ νση ѠσﾚŦ: left chat range.
Ṗίxί (Destimona): hugs Fil and Stormy and Creed
Ṗίxί (Destimona): and who ever else is leavng us
Ąуđαη ŞϮσям νση ѠσﾚŦ: left chat range.
Ṗίxί (Destimona): Crai didn't complete his project

[2022/07/08 16:50:11] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Which was?
[2022/07/08 16:50:25] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we were told website?
[2022/07/08 16:50:49] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and that it wasn't finnished?
[2022/07/08 16:50:58] Ṗίxί (Destimona): this is just what we were told
[2022/07/08 16:51:00] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): The website was told to be
stopped working on... when Zorina set up her own... it created issues.
[2022/07/08 16:51:09] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): The website was mostly done
and then Zorina tried to hijack it by buying a domain
[2022/07/08 16:51:14] Ṗίxί (Destimona): imagine that
[2022/07/08 16:51:23] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): He couldn't finish it.
[2022/07/08 16:51:35] Tori (Tori Landau): I need to go too - way past my bedtime °͜° I wish all of
you the best with the changes you are planning to make :)
[2022/07/08 16:51:51] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): take care, Tori :)
[2022/07/08 16:51:52] Ariadne Fall: i think Crai worked hard in 2022, & yeah he can't be solely
blamed for the website's shorcomings
[2022/07/08 16:52:00] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): She directed her site.... to the
existing one, without saying a word. It created issues... it's not as simple as just redirecting a
page.
[2022/07/08 16:52:11] Tori (Tori Landau): Night °͜°
[2022/07/08 16:52:18] Ariadne Fall: but he's current in the "hell naw" list for 2023
[2022/07/08 16:52:20] Ṗίxί (Destimona): hugs tori
[2022/07/08 16:52:25] Tori: left chat range.
[2022/07/08 16:52:52] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I can't blame him lol
[2022/07/08 16:53:01] Ariadne Fall: lol
[2022/07/08 16:53:04] Ariadne Fall: right?
[2022/07/08 16:53:20] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I think stabby wanted to do a region or something
[2022/07/08 16:53:30] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Heck I was on the hell naw list..... and still
a little bit am. :)
[2022/07/08 16:54:00] Ṗίxί (Destimona): lets face it
[2022/07/08 16:54:25] Ariadne Fall: ha!
[2022/07/08 16:55:07] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Kirk what say you
[2022/07/08 16:55:29] Ariadne Fall: no one is tasked with anything currently, that's a blessing
as much as a curse!
[2022/07/08 16:55:33] Ariadne Fall: ...I was going to ask Stormy about the Map Registrations,
did I hear that she wants to run those next time?

[2022/07/08 16:56:07] Melonny (Melonnyvix): I haven't decided whether I want to help with
building a region, or just jumping in with both feet. I'm stilling looking at what my time
commitments are going to be over the coming year.
[2022/07/08 16:56:16] Ariadne Fall: I thought Kirk had already agreed to form a committee, and
wanted to have a meeting to work out the specifics... but I've thought that before
[2022/07/08 16:56:26] Ariadne Fall: /me smirks
[2022/07/08 16:56:41] Ṗίxί (Destimona): wait so this has been tried and failed?
[2022/07/08 16:56:55] Ariadne Fall: no
[2022/07/08 16:56:59] Ṗίxί (Destimona): or tried and refused
[2022/07/08 16:57:21] Ariadne Fall: its been tried and succeeded, as demonstrated by
replacing the build for Eco-tech
[2022/07/08 16:57:51] Ariadne Fall: as I see it, we are only eliminating the single veto that
got us in trouble
[2022/07/08 16:58:06] Ariadne Fall: is that wrong?
[2022/07/08 16:58:29] Ṗίxί (Destimona): well depends
[2022/07/08 16:58:31] Ariadne Fall: /me grins
[2022/07/08 16:58:58] Ṗίxί (Destimona): the single veto seems to be what no one will let
go of
[2022/07/08 16:59:04] Ṗίxί (Destimona): even tho its a hinderance
[2022/07/08 16:59:45] Ariadne Fall: in all honesty, I personally defied the committee in 2022...
and kept "favorite region" in the vote
[2022/07/08 16:59:52] Ariadne Fall: /me shrugs
[2022/07/08 17:00:11] Ariadne Fall: but I am absolutely willing to toe the party lie going forward
[2022/07/08 17:00:19] Ariadne Fall: toe? tow?
[2022/07/08 17:00:22] Ariadne Fall: whatevs
[2022/07/08 17:00:23] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): im not entirely convinced,
ups and downs, sure, but also has problems, more infighting, people forcing their way,
why you think we lost security for years, few other things that has backfired with similar
things
[2022/07/08 17:00:43] Ariadne Fall: if we have to vote, we have to vote
[2022/07/08 17:00:43] Ṗίxί (Destimona): well from what I've seen
[2022/07/08 17:00:52] Ṗίxί (Destimona): this year
[2022/07/08 17:01:03] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we can't do again and the councel's the best bet
[2022/07/08 17:01:14] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I know you don't want to give up the power
[2022/07/08 17:01:18] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Cons your baby
[2022/07/08 17:01:24] Ariadne Fall: right, lots of infighting and backstabbery... and
sneaky sneaky behind the scenes crap
[2022/07/08 17:01:26] Ṗίxί (Destimona): but your still chair
[2022/07/08 17:01:45] Ṗίxί (Destimona): you stll have your face of con
[2022/07/08 17:01:53] Ariadne Fall: the veto rule is a big part of our problems
[2022/07/08 17:02:09] Ṗίxί (Destimona): We are refusing to work under a dictatorship
where there's no comunication

[2022/07/08 17:02:28] Ṗίxί (Destimona): and I don't care if Z heres what I said or not she's
also part of the problem
[2022/07/08 17:02:31] Ariadne Fall: Queen Zorina & her consort King Kirk
[2022/07/08 17:03:10] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): and you'd be the first
person to successfully kick me out of that position, as many have tried in the past, so
you have to understand my skeptical too, multiple people have tried to take over do
things their way, you come along and you get everyone on board for your way
[2022/07/08 17:03:32] Ariadne Fall: no one is kicking anyone out
[2022/07/08 17:03:36] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Kirk I'm there for you all the time
[2022/07/08 17:03:37] Ariadne Fall: why do you go there?
[2022/07/08 17:03:47] Ṗίxί (Destimona): no ones trying to take con
[2022/07/08 17:03:52] Ṗίxί (Destimona): we want whats best for con
[2022/07/08 17:03:55] Ariadne Fall: we are YOUR TEAM! are you going to support us or
what?
[2022/07/08 17:04:12] Ṗίxί (Destimona): the lack of support also killed us
[2022/07/08 17:04:34] Ariadne Fall: Zorina was too happy to have the veto power, and not
as interested in protecting the convention... the group thing is burned in my brain, so
many people asked her to slow down and give us a chance to figure it out
[2022/07/08 17:04:54] Ariadne Fall: she knew best, and she hurt the con
[2022/07/08 17:05:09] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Which group thing? Is that why
everybody is in the staff group?
[2022/07/08 17:05:24] Ariadne Fall: "because I said so" ...that's not a good reason, we
aren't children
[2022/07/08 17:05:31] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Because that was an incredibly
stupid decision and she needs kicked in the dick
[2022/07/08 17:05:54] Ariadne Fall: exactly, the Staff Group Debacle
[2022/07/08 17:06:01] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): once we get working on the
next one, staff group is being cleared out, and we'd be using a proper exhibitor / land
group going forward
[2022/07/08 17:06:38] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): I'm just confused.. how after 13
years.... did the 14th year that happen?
[2022/07/08 17:06:42] Ariadne Fall: I am not signing up to help do anything until we work this
out.... ZORINA is not the Boss of the Con
[2022/07/08 17:07:14] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): I personally would like solid proof
she did anything useful last year.
[2022/07/08 17:07:29] Ariadne Fall: & she isn't allowed to IM people and just DEMAND
their time right then when its convient for her
[2022/07/08 17:07:31] Ṗίxί (Destimona): I have a chat full of nap proof
[2022/07/08 17:07:38] Ariadne Fall: she did that to EVERYONE
[2022/07/08 17:07:44] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): We are and honestly since you took
over from Ntanel never have been, trying to kick you out. But you have to realize that
many of us had a lot put on our shoulders to make this year happen. Zorina tellking
people that she spoke for you and that we need to stop talking about topics that came
up, Not to mention a few other coice comments in your name just made things really

difficult. We can't have any one person in charge with overall veto of everything
anymore.
[2022/07/08 17:07:58] Ṗίxί (Destimona): yeah we can't take con
[2022/07/08 17:08:03] Ṗίxί (Destimona): you gave it to zorina
[2022/07/08 17:08:04] Ṗίxί (Destimona): :D
[2022/07/08 17:08:08] Ito Naminosaki: the Sci-Fi Con- group is propper enough as
Exhibitor/Land group i think
[2022/07/08 17:08:26] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): she also been part of the con for
alot of the con's since 2009
[2022/07/08 17:08:33] Ariadne Fall: I worked with Nat & I worked with you all these years
Kirk.... I stepped DOWN when my schedule didn't permit and came back when it did
[2022/07/08 17:08:57] Ṗίxί (Destimona): let me ask you something
[2022/07/08 17:09:04] Ṗίxί (Destimona): can you and zorina do all of our jobs
[2022/07/08 17:09:06] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): As have I since the beginning. I have never
told people that they need to listen to me and only me on any occassion.
[2022/07/08 17:09:22] Ariadne Fall: why is Zorina my Boss all the sudden, what gives her or
ANYONE the right to demand my time?
[2022/07/08 17:09:30] Ariadne Fall: I donate my time
[2022/07/08 17:09:36] Ariadne Fall: it has value to ME
[2022/07/08 17:09:38] Ṗίxί (Destimona): Well as I said no one can take con
[2022/07/08 17:09:48] Ṗίxί (Destimona): he gave it away easily
[2022/07/08 17:09:51] Ṗίxί (Destimona): to the NapQueen
[2022/07/08 17:09:52] Ariadne Fall: Zorina can take it, and kill ut
[2022/07/08 17:09:53] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): Just because someone's been
part of something for a long time, doesn't mean that they automatically just get a free
pass. They don't have tenure... that's not how this works. Are they good to bounce ideas
off of? Sure. But to say they belong there JUST because they've done it, is not that right
outlook.
[2022/07/08 17:10:38] Kirk Tiberius Wingtips (Kirk Wingtips): I never gave the con to
Zorina or anyone
[2022/07/08 17:10:42] Ariadne Fall: & amost more importantly.... why is ZOrina allowed to tell
me to shut up?
[2022/07/08 17:10:46] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Seniority doesn't equate to good
leadership skills. Experience does.
[2022/07/08 17:10:55] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): The saying "it's because we've
always done it this way" is the single most destroying thing anyone can say.
[2022/07/08 17:11:13] Ariadne Fall: yeah, we need a change from how it was in 2022
[2022/07/08 17:12:00] Ariadne Fall: Zorina says she "speaks for Kirk" ...that's her line
[2022/07/08 17:12:07] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): YUP
[2022/07/08 17:12:22] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): And you know me Kirk, I have voiced my
opinion many times and still executed things the way they were decided. Zorina didn't even
allow discussion. It reflected bad on you tbh.
[2022/07/08 17:12:33] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Yes, do we really want to run around like
headless chickens in the two weeks before the con, again?

[2022/07/08 17:12:37] Ariadne Fall: I reject her authority over me, my time is MINE & we can
ask nicely if we can share that
[2022/07/08 17:12:47] Ariadne Fall: its TIME
[2022/07/08 17:12:55] Ariadne Fall: /me smirks and shakes her head
[2022/07/08 17:13:40] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): You almost lost me the day after the
discord was setup because she talked to me like I was a dog. Someone she had barely met,
who just missed 3 hours of work to set up a Discord for the group...
[2022/07/08 17:14:16] Ito Naminosaki: O.o.
[2022/07/08 17:14:59] Ariadne Fall: not to sound like the classic raised by hippies kid... I want
a positive team, an enriching experience for all of us, we do something good... we deserve to
have respect and enjoyment
[2022/07/08 17:15:52] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): yes :) i was there every day all day in chats with
many of you, but not all of you, and as successful as it was on the surface, i just think there
needed to be better communication *across* the whole "team" of helpers, no matter their skills
and talents, *for* the sci-fi community as a whole and as an RFL/ACS event
[2022/07/08 17:15:58] Melonny (Melonnyvix): Which honestly doesn't sound that bad
[2022/07/08 17:16:09] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): Truth be told, in my opinion, Kirk, I
don't really know you, it would have been nice to get to know you and work with you during con
but it didn't work out, thats fine, as for Zorina, she's brash, doesn't work as a team, acts as
though she is holier than thou. She wouldn't even bring up basic things into any staff chats on
what we should do about groups or parcel media or parcel settings, it was all loosely
communicated very badly
[2022/07/08 17:16:27] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): So if you were to ask me I don't
think Zorina should be allowed to manage anything.
[2022/07/08 17:16:31] Cody Chronotis (Cody Conundrum): But I'm just the new guy
[2022/07/08 17:16:52] Roxy Chronotis (Roxy Christenson): /me points up "this"
[2022/07/08 17:17:10] Ava Bloodrose Delaney (Ava Bloodrose): Well this has been very
interesting to hear, you've covered a lot of the questions I had, but now I have to be off. You
missed your dinners, I'm missing my bed, it's 1 am here :)
[2022/07/08 17:17:34] Mr. Senet (Senet Blackburn): Nite Ava
[2022/07/08 17:17:41] Ariadne Fall: g'night! sweet dreams
[2022/07/08 17:17:42] Kippy Numbers (Kiptin): take care, Ava

